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E D I T 0 R I A L 

GROUP FORMATION can be seen as the major, and 
without a doubt the most necessary, acitivity of 
women in Canada and the U.S.A. in 1969. In Canada, 
groups have evolved in all major cities and on uni
versity campuses; the same is true in the U.S.A. 
where groups have been faster to form and where 
radical actions have been more numerous to date. 

The names of the groups reflect a radicalism which 
is the vital part of any rebelling group (Y.hmen' s 
Liberation, Red St ockings, W.I.T.C.H.) but, although 
the names are different and the approaches indicate 
intended mcwement through different social channels, 
there is a uniform awareness of woman's present sit
uation and a corresponding desire to change that 
situation for the better. We are on the same course 
because all of us want radical change for the female 
half of the human race; the long-range fozecast 
cannot be other than radical change for all human 
beings. 

In the spring of 1970 the results of the Royal 
Commission on the Status of Woman will be published. 
There are bound to be reassuring promises of good 
intention from various sections of the corronuni ty and 
the pr esent public attitudes of hilarity, ennui or 
disgust will change; be prepared to take a hard 
look at the arguments which the big 11 institutional 
guns" come up with because they will be as old as 
Mother Nature herself and will, therefore, be suspect 
all the way down the lin~. Promises of change 
should not mislead any of us. 

During the coming year this group of 'revolting 
females', the New Feminists, will conduct intensive 
analyses of woman's situation, will disseminate 
literature, will initiate actions and will actively 
work to raise the consciousness of women in as broad 
a way as possible. 

Get on the mark ... get set REVOLT! 
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11 0n the arrival of ••. 

THE QUEEN - a novel by Lila Karp 

This will · not be a review of the normal sort, which is to say, it won't 
explicate the book and attempt some kind of critical evaluation. Rather, I 
want to say something about why it is important that such a book was written
and why women should read it. 

The title of the book gives the clue to its theme: the queen, contrary 
to what popular myth would have it, is not eating bread and honey - she is in 
the garbage. Her situation is not exalttd - it's debased. It is not desir
able - it stinks. It is not even pleasantly superfluous. The king is count
ing money (i.e. wielding power) - she's getting fat in the parlour. It is 
without value to anyone, the queen included. It becomes apparent that we are 
dealing here with Cl somewhat rare phenomenom: a view from down-under; a voice 
from the oppressed describing its condition. 

Politically, thi3 step is very important. Fundamental to the dynamics of 
oppress~.on is that the oppressed group comes to internalize the view of itself 
he l d by the oppressing group. Examples from the black situation are obvious: 
black people aped white people (straight or bleached hair, premium on light 
skins , si.milar dress, etc.) believing that tl-. .ey were inferior and that , \.Jhit~, 
not bl;;ick, iJas 'Deautiful. Which is to say that they came to accept the white 
fa~tasy of what it meant to be black. 

r or Women ; this has meant tnat we have come to believe that · we are intui
t i ·;.re rather than ·rational, that we are helpmates of men, and so f ·orth. We 
have internalized the belief that we are adjuncts to men - and it is not the 
prerogative of c:djuncts to have an iµdepend~nt consciousness. Black people 
. r e now writing the history they've never peen allowed; women are still 
w,r i t ten . out of his tory. Black people are becoming aware of a shared heritage; 
\:o:·:'len . ?.till get ·theirs from men. Black people believe that "black is beauti
f~l" ~ ~ nd to h~ll ~; ith the whit~ ~oriception of beauty: women are still 
f c.rcing themselves into preconceived male models of so-ca.lled feminine beauty. 
T. n sum, black people are creating a black consciousness, while women still 
l argely see themselves through the eyes 'of men. 

What this .me ans in literature is that we have almost no books in which we · 
hear the stilled voice speaking ~ut of women's age-old situation. This is not 
·t o SRY that wort2n are intrinsically different from men; rather, we live out 
our lives in a s ituation of which men have no real awareness. It is a situa
tion which stunts ou'r growth · as human beings. Worst of all, it is a situation 
which ::.. ::..:.:-:( 3 uc; ·;.; ::; ··. · ~.2 r eality of our predicament. 

A book which speaks to us of this situation is very important. I'm not 
gain~ to talk c:bcut its specific content because I think it's a book which h~s 
a highly subjective impact. I 1 ve not yet heard of a woman reader who didn't 
fincl in it sorr.e pa ssage which spoke to her directly out of her own experience. 
So i merely say - read it. See where it fits. See why it fits. Be glad 
that a woman has finally written such a book for us~ The book is being made 
into a film~ . Be glad of t hat; too; and look for it. - by Bonnie Kreps 

-) (-
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-by Judith Masters ''femJn tn1t4 p~ 
11 She has surrender~d her .dearest RIGHTS, and been satisfied with the 

privileges which man has assumed to grant her, whils·i: he has amused her with 
·;:he show · of power, C!nd absorbed all the reality into himself. He has adorned 
the creature, whom God gave him as a companion, with baubles and gewgaws, 
turned her .attention to personal . attractions, offered incense to her vanity 
and made her ·the .. instrument of his selfish gratification, a plaything· to 
please his eye, and amuse· his .hours of :i,.eisure 

Sarah Moore Grimke 

The above quotation, written in 183.7, is as relevant to ·the feminist 
revolution now, as it was then. 

How do we become 'feminine'? Ob~iously, the waywe ·dress, walk,. ·sit, etc. 
has .. somehow_,become an accepted .{and expected) part of our personality. The 
subject of 'femininity' is one of the 'sacred cows' that very few of us dare 
question· ·too int imately. To say . that wom€n deserve equal.pay for equal work, 
day-ca re centres, equal r epresentation: is very easy for us, because we can 

· support this type of impersonal platform · withoui;: . looking too dee·ply into our 
own perS-Onalities. But, as feminists, we have to go SOmuchfurther than 
t his , that an issue $UCh as equal pay· begins to look like a very superficial 
argument We still ha.ve to understan~ · the 'why' of discrimination·. 

I t is difficult t o study our own .att itudes because· we need to be aware 
of . just how much we have unquestionably accepted as truth. The fear of not 
oein.g considered a .. real woman' stands in the way of development towards 
20 1aJ.ity. How many t imes have you heard someone who thought themsel.ves to 
b e ' '.J.P ' on :the woman question remark that: 11·women shoul.d . have · equal ri~hts, 
1301' s'.1rely ·that doesn t mean ·women ne-ed to be unfeminine or unwomanly?" To 
worry in any· way if females will lose t heir 'femininity' in the coming femin
i....-L: revolution implies a typical anti-feminist attitude, usually entertained 
b~1 little liberals' jumping on the band-wagon. YES, we will lose our · so
l~alled 'femininity'. 

Femininity' ·is greeted with smiles of approval, but :the patronizing 
.. lec't"s are another sign of our degradation as human beings. We are promised 

p :::iwer11 and love" . This type of power and love is still . based on dependence. 
T1-u2 good nigger' can only go so far. We have to get to the point, each one 
of us , of being invulnerable to any suggestion that we are 'unfeminine''· .and 
::..'ec or:..,nize this attitude for what it is. 

As feminis t s, we are caught in a · double bind. The motive behind appear
j_ng (somewhat) acc·eptable when addressing an audience of women on the issues 
of f eminism is understandable. How f.ar can we go? Will they listen .. if we 
a~p-ear too ' ·unfeminine'? There is a· danger in playing the .acceyted female-- -.. 
:.' .; :!..e i n any way wl'i!i:le at the . same time, t-rying to ohange it. To· put -ont 
c:!....o ti:iing ~ of one:: t-ype ·rather than -another is to make a statement, just a's 
you make a statement in words. To appear 'feminine' so 
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as not to offend ~./omen (potential feminists), is a compromise similar in 
impact to a compromise in .words. This is not meant to be an argument to 
convince all fe'minists to wear pants (even though I could go on and on about 

·the synlbolic·. sexuai slavery of · female garb, and the advantages of doing away 
with it) but to have each of us question the motivation behind our conformity. 

Some women will argue that they wear skirts, nylons, make-up, etc., be
cause they choose of their own free will 'to do so. Others claim that very 
few women l,ook good in pants. These arguments are usually rationalizations 
for coritimiing to wear 'feminine' apparel. By whose standards are we to 
judge what looks 'good' on females? If you feel that you have. freely chosen 
your 'femininity', it may be wise to question the .coincidence that your 
choice is exactly what is expected of you as a female and also that the 
majority of females have chosen it. Slavery is hardest to fight when the 
slaves themselves accept as their own, a p~rsonality imposed on them by their 
social 'situation. 

Many people feel that dress, etc., is of_ little. importance in the fight 
f or : ~i::'OG'2 n·' · s · i;i~ghts. It is probably a mistake to sp~nd too much energy on 
this aspect alone, as we cannot afford to lose our to.tal revo;I.utionary 
approach, but 'Ic: ·::: ' s keep in min:d. that · differences between the clothl.ng, 

·mannerisms arid grooming of the s~:X.es is part of the separation and aliena
tion of the sexes and needs to be destroyed. 'Feminine' attitudes are just 
as prevalent in females as the che> ice of 'feminine' garb, . so there is more 
involved t nan whar we -wear. 

There is, however, · a danger that we could end up just ; ;~omen with . jobs''
BIG DEAL! ·The cultural1 interpretation of what a female or a male. is, could 
remain basically unchanged: our cages could be a little roomi.er, but still . 
cages. To raise male children to be 'masculine' or female children to be 
'fe~inine' is to mentally cripple them for life. Ideally males and .females 
should aim for the same balance b(?tween 'femininity' and 'masculini·i:y' to 
becorr.e we11.:.rounded human beings,. and we must hope that eventually both sexes 
will be free to develop personalities, regardless of roles. 

By attacking 'fc :~:.:: :~~.nity' we will start "to get somewhere. By liberating 
· ourselves, we will have no need to be 'fen:iini;ne', for we are human beings 
·and should accept nothing that is tak~n for . granted by society as 'natural' 
for our sex ~ The more taken-for-granted it is the more suspect. I would 

' suggest that acceptance of any role'-playing se;xual differences amounts to a 
negative appr oach and will be harmful to ·che feminist movement. 

So, accepting nothing, we shall begin. 

. 

.. 
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HOW1S fHIS FOR MALE LIBERALS? 
-by Joan .Lawler . ' 

Overheard on Bruno Gerussi s morning show, CBL Radio ', Tuesday, .. 13 :J January 
: ;

1 ! . . .. . . ' . . 

. Geru9si aqd _, gµest, Da:r;:r'y Caliaghan, discuss revolution. · .Which ones are 
. , ., :fo:r;~; real? .. Callaghan has a11 · the answers· The Trench Ccn adian is the most]' 

important (or does he mean ~ucce_ssful ?) revolution now occurring· :on -the ; ~o:i?th 
;c::i!Jrrierican ci:mt:i.nen"l: The bl~.ck one is in ' ·trouble ' since the ; Black;: Pm thers 

are being systematically picked off, and blacks themselves ·are divided~ " ;~ The 
criteria of revolution? The amount of violence, says Callaghanc~ - The ; French 
Canadians.,.ha-we .thrown more bombs over a longer period of time. The blacks, 
it ,. ~eems, .n~\~nrt tpr;p~n . p,o 'many bombs. (Db~s this mean the · black.revol-u:tion 
is less serious, or le'ss"' important? Or does it mean ·that blackS'l .are., more 
fundamentally oppressed and face more virulent opposition?) 

. J. . ' . 

T.his preanm~~,, for our purposes, adds ·up . to a definition of revolution 
J 

which emerges .;f·:r;'Prn Callaghan and Gerussi a",s a combination · of these ., things; 
long and systeriiafic preparation; vio1e'rice; and success. · These, it:: seems, 
Callaghan and Gerussi would accept as seriously rev olut:Lonary 

. . ' 

: There foll,oW$. 9o:r~e s:~a-~S:ir9 about -~he affron,~ery ~f mi~dle-class. young 
whites who shoot their n:io1,1it,P,s . ,qf f about the bl:ack situation. Example quoted: 
a middle-class white " chick11 who talks flippantly to a black man ,.about soul
foo.d. (Am i ; 'Qeii:ig o'(er:-::'H:!nsitive about the example selected, in view of all 
those whi+e .. X:ijldi~p;i .'. malE:J .·youths who shoot their mouths off every day?} 

_,, White youth , (and ·particuJ,arly chicksn ?}' ·snould keep quiet ,; j Callaghan and 
Gerussi i"1ply,'-sinc~ th~y 1~ppw i-}Othing of 'black experience. Then Callaghan 

. and Gerussi, frorn ' the depth" of their experience as women, proceed ' to shoot 
their · ffiOUthS Off about WOmen IS i 'iber'ai:iOn aS f ollOWS: . ' ' ,. . . . f 

. 

'
1What '.abo~t wo~ert' s liberation an'd all that · jazz?'' 
inquires miiCi;:.r!{anned Gerussi of Guru Calla:ghan . . . 

. . . . . . . 
Smug, brush-it-off agreements be·i:ween' the t~W.o of them ·that iw:omen are a 

~'.l ;i:4tl~1 re_pjressed ip our society", you know - equal pay and all those trivi
a:Li·qie::i, ; BtJ.t the . apdaci't~/ ~:of the~e i~omeri / they t ·ake themselves.:; seriously", 
spys instan·t Superman, Genl. ~si, humourlessly, 11 no · huinot..rr' r. ~ J 11And,. ' to make the 
master-slave analog·y with blacks - it's' 'disgusting!'11 howls Callaghap. 11 What 
worr.an was ever lynched in our society?" (Or spent her life" as a ' man's un
paid, personal house servant, or had her body bought and used, or suffered 
a beating from her masterful husband 'every Saturday night, or was forced to 
breed babies she didn't want? According to Callaghan and Gerussi, the cri
teria of oppression and .a master-slave relationship i$ that you be lynched. 
Oth2rwise, sisters, you' re . laughing). ; 

So our analdg·Y with blacks is fallacious and disgusting? Eldridge 
Cleaver, male, militant, revolutionary, black, Black Panther, doesn't seem 
to agree, In fact, he finds the analogy very serious indeed: 

-cont'd-
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eve11 old fai t hful Uncle Tom has a self-image. All men must have one 
or they start seeing t hemselves as women 

What is Cl.eaver saying? That · a woman· is a person without a seif-ima-ge? 
That's a serious .state of oppression :.Cor a black man, Cleaver seems to; be 
saying - but he's also implying that in our society it's ·i:he normal state~o£or 
a woman. Radical, revolutionary Cleaver t hen goes Dn to prove himself a ~ml 
liberaln ·as any white man when it comes to sexism. This is how he continues 

directly from the ·above quot e: 

women . start seeing them (black men) as women, then women lose their 
own self-image, and soon nobody knows what they are themselves or what anyi 
one else is (refer Soul On Ice - page 94-). 

A woman lives through a man's self-image (like a slave through a master's?) 
Get it ·girls? Don't upset the hierarchy. That's like taking the bottom 
card f rom a house of cards, or the slave from a cotton plantation: the 
power structure collc;i.pses. 

Once again, it's the s ame old story every woman has heard a thousand 
times, about : the male ego, ident ity, image, self-respect - or whatever it is 
men so despe~ately : need, but wpmen apparently ~on't 

Except tha-~':JWe'.i!;l_lt>Āe:Å-. Ang:r qµ a:' r,,evolution. ·i l,? _; µµ!fli!rwc;iy. We haven ~ t ful
filled all of Gallaghan ~_s";anO. t. Gex-uss~. '. s c.ritizpj.q.,, f oli' revolution yet. But 
w.e're workibgJ on . i'.t ~ .: We:' ~e seri:0us 1 {as ''~h<;y n~teCJ._, \'?.i ".th d,i,sgust and indigna
tion). And~.: rS'bme . of. us have been engag~drf iJ}u loiig andr ; syst~glptic preparation 
over a period of. years - not f orgettir1g , t .l;iqt W1~ !}'.la,ve; the experie11ce of otht;r 
oppressed groups to draw on, which should '. hasten :OU;t' development~ Callagl;l_sm, 
particularly, was hung up on the point of violence; he needs it to take a 
serious view of: revolution Since he is repri'e sen tative of liberal society 
at large, he wH l surely -ge;t violence because ourdlim has to be that we 
convince society that we .§!££. serious. And that we intend to succeed. 

iv i ' . But now \\le 1·;afre getting..i ~a~ltogether too . serioas;.. Let 
. of~J_ign:i_gg!,',,, a$·.r did Callaghan,. .· He conc.luded with a , light 
A!bntempiJ ; : ah <Dllt " broads ·inv the . ce.ntre-fold of Playboyn . 
·· ·playing :,the , ban'j m i:n the :;rninstrel . show?) 

' . 
' 

,. 

-) (-

;. ' ' 

1,',b,,'. cJ;iange,, ~ t't'it. ·~u~.e ~ without ch~ ng:i.ng. soc ia 1 
1

instlb.itions ; rs· a rather hopeless .·gues t 1
' 

us finish ,on a note 
comment, , la~ed with 

(Like the. niggah 

- Gunnar Myrdal 

.!. 
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The followihg letters are in response to a situation in which m~ seven 
year ,.old . daughter underwent prolonged pressure to make her wear dresses to 
one of Canada's supposedly most liberal schools. ·She was taken aside by 
her ,11=~a.cher and told "that she was being " unfair" to the other girls by 
wearing .pants (.note the · implications -of such a statement), and the teacher 
announced · to the whole class that tomorrow Lisa will wear a dress - won't 
you <~~p;~]2.h Well ·, • L'isa didn't. She is still wearing pants. In answer to 
my request for the ~chool policy on dress., . I received the following letter: 

i . . 
"Dear Mrs. Kreps: Dece'mber 10, 1969 

At Huron we have a general policy regarding the . ~ress of 
little girls; we like: to s .~~ 1 , Jhem wearing· dre~se'.s or s~:frts. 
For health reasons alone j-'J;~ -r-jfeel that girls be'ne;t._it more from 
slims when worn outdp;~f~ onlY.. Also, general behaviour is 
mor:e Jadyl.ike when "gf'rls are dressed in skirts '"than when like 
their male schoolmates. 

Personally, I agree with the school policy because in the 
classroom it creates an atmosphere of mutual respect and well
being between the boys and girls when girls ar~ dressed in a 
feminine manne1j.· 

'. 

If you have any furthe.r : qu~.~»tions, please ·l~~~\~s know 

r ! 

Here is my reply: 
noear Mrs. Turner: 

Sincerely, (Mrs.) Carol Turner" 
. : . . 

Janua.r.y, . 9 ,.197·0 
. 

Your letter ·explairti;ng the Huron School pol1c,y ·on dress is 
most interesting. I ·c :i,13 a concise -statement: of a posi;tiom1 
toward whichi I have_ ·t'o

1
fa,l, .antipathy. .. 

, 1 . . 

I shcill pa~s over your''; l1~~1\~h ,·~ ·rgument, because it is pat ently 
absurq As i for your clai,r:ri tqat . the .•behaviour of girls is mo:be 
11 lad,y,like11 wheti they '~a'r.~ f .orce;_d :in.td dresses, you are no doubt 

. , 

entirelyt:.correct~' ,_::D,ress.e ,9;1 ;are :. j,rnpr.act·ical and hampe:i;-,,;free 
move_fr\en•t. .;,1 and· 'th~y '.t '.eacl} ; ~j.j:tle ,, girls to · be careful, neat, and 
ornameffiJal th~:~:. t,l1.;l~ I a;f~ording them an opportunity to 
explore11i:the l world ~s boys ·~?· 

Our society is based on arbit~ary sex roles which we adults 
impose on powerless children whether they like it or not. We 
divide hurnani·i::y into two separate camps, " masculine" and " fem
inin~' , which become alienated as they become strangers to each 
other. 

Your comments about dress inspiring " mutual respect and well
being11 between the sexes is a personal value judgment, and one 

-cont'd-
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whic'h · fl:l..es irt :the face · of , t he · e~perience .of many of us~ whcr 
feel 'fhaf thE? --re:lationship '- hefween t he sexes is largely a 
''hostil:e game , between strangers11

: . .There is . much new evidence ' 
. in psychology and' soci.olog y QJ;lo:U.:t,~·the role . of expectation in 
,1Jslur:nan:b..ehi.1viom"'~ri< We _afle shaping :. our children .up in a learning 
sense:.. Lnsofar , as1 we eions·ign :·them to arbitrary roles based 

.. ~ĀĀon,;sex_.rather.than individuarixy, we are ' Tobbirrg them. of the 
.fnee,;·c!hoice: which the y lhave ,•e1va:ry right to make · f<trr themselves~ 

_. ,ain -enclosiri.lg 'some addit i onal materiaFwhich I · hope will .' 
give ·;:he school food for t hought. I shall also take this 
general ! que•st·ionr•up a t a higher level. 

In sum, .'. 1! find; y·oUr .p1G>.licy -regrettable and perniciou·s . . I 
shaJ._;l, therer.fo:re, enooul1' age my ·daughter to wear pants any ·· 
time "she wants to. I ' shall also·,help her ·to make other : 
children unde~~tand the reality of the situation which is now 
being Limpmsed >on them :by adults~ 

Sincerely, Bonnie Kreps" 

) ( ' ' 

- . . t ' t 

.i ) .. : 

YOU. CAN'T TRUST ANYONt DEPAR1MENT 

Here is what the lat e Adlai . St~v.enson, th.at. sr:-N<esman of democratic 
liberalism, sai.d i;~_ tbe-. .gr.aduating cJ::as,s.-.-ef- one of America's best'. women's 
un~r s,:µJ-es: . 

nThe po ~,r;i. t. 1is . that whether we talk of Africa, Isla111 :; Gr 
Asia, women " never had it so good11 as you. Far from the 
vocation pfr,marriage and motherhood • leading you away~; 
from.the.grea~ issu~s of . our·dC!y, ~t ~b~iogs y6u .baak ' tb 
their very center and pl~ces cupQn you~ an infinit~l~ ;~. 
deeper and more intimate responsibility than that borne by 
the rnF!jori t y of those who.,.hit the hElcidl:i:nes ·. and mak~ news. 

Th;i.s assignment fo r;c1yoµ, as, . wiv.~s ,· and ' mothers,· you :Jaan1 
do in the living room :~L~l~ Cl baby. :in ,your .J'.ap · :orL in d:ihe"· 
kitchen .with .a can opery~rĀ in . yoll r. h<rnd., you' r:ie · cS\;ever.,:, 
ma~be, ,j you : ccin even prac t :i-c:;e your saving•.arts • .. om 1 ~1Jhai; :um.: 

.man while he 1 s wa tching : telev-isidn. : ~ I · .ciould. ,;' 
wish you no better vocation than that~ 11 

With friend~ ike that, ,. who enemies? ! ! 

.. 

; ' ' ! ' 

. . 

. ' l l '. 

. . l 

' 
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'FORUM 
Economic factors have always 

played a part in man's a ttitude . ~o 
woman i' r' ' 'The adven-t of co'mmerce mean·:: 
that woman was looked upon as a val
uable commodity. As a dehumanized 
sexual pDssession she could be trad
ed in1.rriarri~ge <for prop~rty and, , as 
a statlis symbo'.f ~'. ) !3H~ ;Jco4).~d· .b ~ u sed .. 
to bolster a man's eg(f ...:i •ha!ving been 
exploit ed without regar~ to her own 
self -interest. 

J 

In the 11th and 12th centU'ries 
it was a common and pr of itable prac
tice for nobles to sell off un~ 
married girls of property - as 
though they were beasts,, - (R.B. 
Hays' "The Dangerous Sex11

). The 
scene hasn't changed much: today we 
have the multi-million dollar ad
vertising industry using media of 
every type· to perpetuate t he evil 
myt,J:i, ,'Of' w:oman.i · es ·a1' sexual object . 
She is passive, pretty, swee t , help
l e.ss., .ev.e r;w:il:lipg-t:a;.-i;>l-ea:se:-; ··and 
coinple.t ety exploitable. 

As though backing up this theory, 
the daily newspaper with i t s ghetto 
11Woman's Section" does nothing to 
dispel the map-mc:1de myth of woman 
as something ." otner11 

. different11 

and, somehow s e.t apart'd . Sit uation 
comedies on television r elentlessly 
hammer out the old che stnut of Big 
Daddy who goes out to his job and, 
througJt it, relates to the world -
andthe little woman who stays at 
home and . r elates to the wor ld through 
hl.rrC Cartoons abound with f emale 
figures' of mena ce and terror: wic ~(ed 
wit_ches, bpd . queens and cruel step
mothe;:r;-p ,an~ p at t he ot her end of 
this fnyth , ),.,~ ~ the beautifµ.l Princess 
waiting for Princ e CharTT_ling to come 
along and turn he r on. 

It is evident that, from an early 
age, a young girl is bombarded with 
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these denigrating images of her
self and, bearing in mind that 
images of women created by men are 
s~rongly influenced by T~~F~~ a A~~e
ties, any attempt to 1 deU1~te f~om 
them is likely :to be ·met with 'ex
treme antagonism. 

Fortunately, more -women today are 
questioning the m·ale power structure 
in our society fop• while it fs 
advantageous psychologically to 
the male ego,r. a:s Hwell as 'economic
ally, women are·ibeg1tming to ''realize 
how i~ has devalued thtlrn ' as · hurna'n 
beings. 

Women .have every right to voice 
prote:s .t against the media industry's 
socialiy-sanctioned~ wiolence to
wa r ds them; and."d l.UJfti:hermore, to 
organize a vigorous program of 
radical reform ~hioh · .,w :Hl take into 
account a wanan' s full potential as 
a human being. 

-BaFb.ara Chaplin. , 
Editor's Note: FORUM is- an open1 

column expressing readers' opinions 
and arguments. 500 word limit. 
:::::::::::::::::: 

AN'NOUNCEMKNT 

The se cond of a se ries being 
held on FEMINI SM i s t o t ake pl ace 
at our now pr emi ses on TUESDAY -
Januc1ry 28 

We ' l l p rcsGnt New Feminist s ' views , 
and your own will b~ welcomed. 

Time : 7.30 p .m. 
Pl ace : 67 Hfilitley St r ee t 

Toronto 5. 
(closest subwny She rbourne ) 

Phone 921-9356 if you would like more 
info rm<1 t i on - othe rwise , COME Al;DNG & 
HEAR WHAT WE HA VE TO SAY 
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1 

N.f;W FEMINISTS : - Two of the rooms of 
use;.__ an office . ~hp c;i meeting room. 

~~r new headquarter·s are alre.ady , in 
The t;hird room will be a library~ 

. .. 
•nrY_, QcZJations of essential equipment hr. ve' ''b.een good eo·: far- but more is 

_ rt:iq\aired. · Specif~cally we need desks ; " ~~airs, lamps of any kind, long 
drapes, floor coverings, pre-cut lumber for shelves (carpenters too) 
filing cabinets,. and table s . . Can yo\.f igiv.e or lend any of these items? 

. . 
. . . ' . . . 
;!;ash cdfltributioris are also needed. W~ have a Gestetner machine on which 

_ ~e owe $100. and i terns which' are not donated will have to be purchased. 
All ~ contribu~'io~s w:i.11 be gratefully received and acknowledged. 

. i 

;. Library: ·' Catalog~1.l.p.g and cross-ref ere nee inµexing has begun~. ~-· We have. more 
r,•_c!l.i·ppings-' 't'hcin 'books at t 11is ~stage, so this :j..s another 'beg, 'p.orrow or 

steal plea! If you have books you are willing to lend, mark 'your name 
them and we ~hal:)., , catalogue them accordingly. If you have clippings, 

on 

please send·' :-them· in· V1e will c'CDpy and return · them to you if you wish 
' 

' ' ,. . 
. . 

The telephon? will be -installed this week in 
The library 'wiil, pe .opene d: ,,,fs a rec;ding room 
plan on keep'in~··, y'ou inf orrried·, bu·t phone with 

the name of New Feminists. 
as quickly as possible. We 
any questions youmay have. 

. . . . . .. : . . 

:. 
. . 

THIS' is ·THE SYMBOL OF . 
. ! ' . 

.. 

'W.J~.~:;_t .. ~ ..... 1 ~ ,;~.omen' s 
In~~rria~~qnal Terrorist 
Conspiracy from Hell. 

.j 

Basically, . thi.Si·is the 
biological symbol f o:b ' 

. 
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womar. but' with ;the : cl'E~nch:e:4 
fist in the center ahd the ~ 
plus sign altered to 
represent a Maltese crbss, 
it becomes a symbol of 
defiance for women! · 

. 

.. : 
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A MD 
i.Ā.ĀĀĀRĀ:.'.:.:ĀĀ'.:.:,.:'.'Ā:Ā.Ā','1.~ .... .. ... 

. ' 

17\1;)i~ElĀl I 1'1 ~iI2 JEVI:~~rTIES" a 
J\Ā~ilJ.s Libra!"·.Y (Don riill s R.L 
l' J. :-;·:2: 8. 30 p .r:i. 

31'.'d 

s eJ.." i s s c :t' .;;.ir. e ~;..::: n·;.: "l tio~ s to 1:. 2 heJd at t l _ Dori. 
u ·i: Lc.wr2nce Av2. Ea s t) c ich "l'u e'.:::..~ in Februa r y . 

10t h 

The _N_e_w_k'.f~j.£_i_s_·~~D. wi t 11 f i l m, and fou r r.. :::inb e r par: e l will c n:-iduct the 
p r e se nto t i.or> on f eb!'.' :..'. a :!'.' y }.7t '.1 , '.i:' 2 l 2phor:e the L:'.b rary for rr ;)r e ir~forr..a tion .. 

:~RrT2::3 ':. ·'.l'i :\ ~'";_( • !-1 :..i CHOOL I N Tm.:: SPIRIT ~ ':·· THE K:'.:i.LL- !J.SNNI S RE PORT': - :Llo :,'~: 
~) :'? rrn.:L -:; Hi l l f!r~c :.< k u t r: r:;~e et~_ng on Frid3y , J ..::i !T..::! ry 23, 8. 30 p. m. a t Ba·:.:t.L ::-·s t 
;-i2:i.s;hts L i b!' :.:.: "." / , '.:"17 0 Ik.·:.:h:.i.r;:; ·i: S t (j ust n orth of LatJr ~nce). 
?J ~;'~~.:Ā2 2s:r ta c·;: G33- .::'J 3? f c!' fn 1: ·:.:hr: :::~ i nformation" i s ::-ou are inter2s tc 2. .", i~ ;:: ~r~h J 

? ;:.~:) 1 )~r: t3c·:-i :Fe :-:iin :i .s ::- ~ f L .. : '.l e a ti·:c: n':.1.e d c>n e me 2t ing Df. ·~this rec en tly- f or ;.1e{1 ~r;c· ... 1p 
<:: D.G we ~oel iev -:: that f:3 r 2:~. t ~ v·h :.J ::;h :: rc our · co:llcerr a b out t !:0 e dl1coti o;·1 of 
c·t~ .-:.l rJ.r·en , r:0s t p:-: 1' --: .t ~ ~~L ,:~ 1., J_ y· o:i': ci lrl s~ s l-:-c111 :1 t c.. k ,.~ ·;:::e t i me t o invol\te t 1":1.<:-:- :1·1-
E t.:· J_ ·v .3 ~. i !l ~1 ~.,- c:t·t1i 1:·c ·~:; .[ t > i s k:~r~ c"~. 

ifĀi--:-~::2 l ;IE\·~ :.tJ j;;~·:~ ... ;.G £ I·:~rsn .. .. a;.id;; t 5:;: J .. ::: .--t· ~!?~.e r<· c; :: ~ er 'tc :1 s W\'.::e °l<- lcng pro'gr ~J o-~ 

~ .-:. w o;;": e·::-, i.vhj.C' h <d .l }_ b E: ::; ~-:ow -:1 .::i n ::: :·1'0! :-.n"' :L ~-1 ~.:!:.:i. :"._'.'.:S.::?.!::: J a.;,1 ~:.s ::- h - 23rd at 6 
JJ~ a11. d. 1l h : ' ~ :i -;::. :-~i . l) ".~l: j t j v. c t "v·J 2 t (~h i t - a r_al ~/ ·L:~ i t 

~~rch iGs~2 , ~iil ~ 2 2~t i~~ly 
;J t )"J :,~:.~ l i ]J"':'c .. ~ :/ f! r;.ll r~·? "l.(l ~ -~ 

I f you 

:.~~.~~~ ~:·J.:J~~:L l:t~.J -CE·~-:_ · :tp :~ ~). :-_ .~S ·i3 'it;.::;>:.El'1 ' s r·r~J~ ~.~<.~~·1r1J::r - 1~_2I.(i r: ~~ . .J Y l~· ::~ .:;; e: c ;:if ere r ~ .~ ... i r ; 

..... ~: :r~:::.: i:c G!"'°.>. .. _:· 2::. - ._;.~ 1 . .J d <.~ :_ · . ~ .·:.1 s i! l c~.J '!:·· ~-, _:. ... . ~ · ; :=- ~· r :i-:1!~ - e!:l f:~ ;:i t at :~ G j"! c f r e comr:1E :1Ca ·t i on s ' ~ 

··: . .; ·:: r:'·-a r ;:~ =' :f I .: :--:i C: L: ·:: ;:.::. \:7 ;:. t~ : :--.~. __ ~- ~ t 1 ~:·~ ~:· :: r:C. i 2.zi:- c f t : -1.e I~ ., C '7 :'"' ~-~ t ·~ ~~ ~ ta ·cu3 c f Wr·:~ '.e ~1 

r · 
i. ,-::. 7~ 

_~ i. :. ·i.~-~· ~ ,:.·o .... c :_~\ ~. 2 d 

-} y·, i 5~X(: Lii 'i l'' O .i '.~ - · 

1 7 J~r c:- :: ~-:c i1 ·~ ·~\.:r :: .~.\:-;11n ; 
~: ~: ·,--:! -c: :-.1 t r \~ · ~ c j_ ~ ~ :J 

rr::/ ·b :. :.:.s sT:lll 
t h2 i-:; ·..: d. i t y 'J n 

bei~g perpat u2ted 
s t a g2 , wo~e r·.=. l-iR 'tli-~ 

~.~:· ~:~ · ~;~ :-;;~- Ggi:~~~·r~:~i~·~;~··;i~~ ~-!.·:j~,:r~~-~; ·~-nc~a·rto,.c·~~s;-··gr· ;i· 1 :c~ .. ~I-:-i~;-:~~;s~ ·~:~·~:-:~·~; ·c a · s ·t·&··-c i s ·:t :L c. ~~- ·~n 

1 :.··.· ·..l·:· ~ .. ; c(:-1e r1 !J r:~ ~~· ~:. ~ ·~·1 ..... ..,l ·_10d".; ) ::~n u. els C2~.~: : :~ .. re ~ I ~ :10:1 t:"2v2 s-; nt :'2 t h.ir ~ §; t o c o~n ·~r ). · 
; :Ā!~ĀĀ.::i ft ~L 2 ::~ .~ --2 ~ · 2n.(! i ·t i r1 ·~v· it }: ~i' C "J.'!:' i : ~ ::.2 , 2.1.};i re s s 2 r. d ·L'2 l e.pl-1·:Jr: P r.~ :r.~J. ":· r .~ 

. ... .. ... . .... .. ... . __ ... ..... .. _ .... - -- ... __ 

f e r s t u d ents 
P. O_, Bo:< :; ~; 7 

... .. ... .. ' .. • ,. 

.. .. ... ,. .. .. " ... • 

.. 
_j • . ~ ; ' 
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